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THE DIFFERENCE
In Lancaster county, the Democracy with

their organs are beseechingly imploring the
people tosupport what they call an independent
union ticket, because its success promises to dis-
organize the Republican party. In York county
the Democracy are clamoring and howling and
protesting against an independent union ticket
because its success in that countywill have the
tendency of exposing and preventing a repeti-
tion of the frauds peculiar to the Democracy in
that region when in power.

This is the heighth and depthand breadth of
locofoco love for the Union. In both counties
the extremes for and against union tickets are
composed of the oldesthacks of that party, and
Inboth the common purpose of achieving suc-
cessfor the patronage it will bestow is carried
out, while the Union or the struggle for its
maintenance, concerns them less than it does
theflesh eating canabals.

—Such is modern democracy when fairly
scrutinized !

"A RRAREtt," who writes to us in relation to
our strictures on the sermon preached by Rev.
W. R. DeWitt, has forgotten, or perhaps has
notread our proposition in relation to a defence
of theReverned Doctor. We proposed that he
should write out his sermon, or that portion of
it to which we referred and condemned for
Sts treasonable proclivities, and if a com-
mittee of his own congregation, which we
would select, would pronounce such writ-
ten copy a true report of what Dr. DeWitt
Lad uttered on Fast Day, he should have the
benefit of its publication, and of course tho full
creditof his own language from his own mouth
and his own pen. Further than this, candor
will notpermit us to go, and in justice to our-

selves, we cannot allow any outside interference
in a matter involving our own veracity and the
allegiance of Dr. DeWitt. If the Doctor is too
elevated to stoop tothis fair proposition for his
own defence, he is also too high for our ac-
cusation, in whichcase his injuries cannot be
verysevere, at leastnot sufficiently so to require
an anonymous defence on an aeonsation
brought against him in the streets of Harrisburg
by nine-tenths of his hearers immediately after
hiscongregation was dismissed on Fast Day.

IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, which is one of the
ancient hot-beds of locofocoism, the county
convention of that party exacted a solemn
pledge from its candidates before they were reg.
nlarly nominated, that, incase they were placed
on their ticket, they would not accept the nom-
ination of any other party, on the plea that a
Union or independent ticket would disorganize
and defeat the detectable Democracy of that
region. This is another specimen of the game
in which these old political tricksters in every
county in the state are engaged. The real
Union sentiment of the commonwealth is op-
posed to them, and it matters not whether they
appear in this locofoco garb,or put on the robes
of patriotism, as the ass put on the lion's skin,
they are still the same corrupt and designinghorde, intentonly on powerfor its benefits andpatronage.

COLONBL AN-mason, whose health is known to
have been affected by his long confinement in
Fort Sumter, is thought to be physically in-competent to the command in Kentucky. His
presence in that state, however, had a wonder-
ful influence in restoring the confidence of the
friends of theUnion and putting such of its foes
likeBreckinridge toflight. Inthis connection we
are reminded of the singular coiacidence and
fact, that locofoco journals of this vicinity are
mute on the subject of theescape of the trraitor
Ex-vice President. They merelyannounce the
fact, withoet a word of comment, doubtless
with the understanding among their friendeandallies in the south, that their silence is to be re.garded as sympathy for the man and mute con-
gratulation on his escape.

Tna Ciannaturro Civilian and Telegraph,of the 26th inst., says thatCol. James Gilliland,*citing paymaster for the state of Pennsylvania,Led visited that city, and paid off in full allbills against this state, contracted by the Firstand FifthPennsylvania reserve regiments. Theqvilim adds that these are the first regimentswhose debts have been paid off in that city.Good for Pennsylvania.

T. T. WORTH, editor of the Lebanon Courier,has been appointed a Paymaster in the IT. S.Army. This isahigh and deserved 9:implimentto a meritorious and intelligent man, and witha large majority of our coternporaries of theslate, we congratulate Maj. Worth on his, sue
vS, . ' :

BE NOT DECEIVED
The real Union men of this county, who have

stoodby the government and the loyal states,
from the hour this rebellion developed itself in

the armed resistance of the people of South
Carolina to [the legitimate power of the gov-

ernment, must not be deceived -by those who
are now so loudly protesting their devotion to

the Union. In this hour of trial and danger,
we must measure men as well by their antece-
dents asby their present practices, and there-
fore we have noright to trust those who have
passed their lives in allianceswith the leaders
of this rebellion, or accept their professions of
loyalty after they have been forced into alle-
giance by the influence of their own corruptions
and the corruptions of those who are busily
engaged in the distraction of the Union.
The men who, in this contest, like Dr.
Heck claim that they were Union men im-
mediately after the firing on Fort Sumter, are
the most unreliable candidates in the field,
while others who assert their adhesion to an au-
thority they havesought totraduceand disgrace,
are not the men to invest with responsibility or
elevate to power. There is but oneUnionparty,
and that is composed of the men who rally
around the federal government. Those who
oppose that government or its administration
in itspresent hands, have only a different ex-
cuse for engaging in the identicalwork in which
the rebels are now employed. The rebellion
culminated in an opposition to the election of
Abraham Lincoln. Treason had long before
been rife for action, and needed only some
flimsy excuse to give it force and violence. It
found that excuse in the free voice and prefer-
ences of the freemen of the north, and now
those very same preferences arebeing sought to
be controlled to endorse or if needs be excuse
treason. Every man who reads, can under-
stand this fact, while it is this fact which has
aroused suchan opposition to thePeople's Union
ticket of Dauphin county. If the Patriot and
Union clique, the old apologists for rebellion
and defenders of traitors, canaccomplish thede-
feat of that ticket, it will be claimed as
an oldfashioned Democratic victory in favor of
slavery, its right to rebel when it is politically
disappointed, and its privilege to secede and
convulse this Union, whenever itseeks to con-
trol legislation or monopolize executive patron-
age. Dut if the People's Union ticket is tri-
umphantly elected—if the majority for the
ticket is large, there canbe no mistaking the
influence of that result on the rebellion. It will
teach the rebels that theloyal men in the north
are true to their nationality, true to the Con-
stitution and laws, and firmly determined to
sustain the one and vindicate the other atevery
hazard. There must be no mistaking these.
facts at this hour. There must be no waiting
until the knives of traitors are at our throats,
before we assert ( ur adhesion to the Union, as
Dr. Heck waited until Fort Sumter was i.
flames and become gory with the blood of the
bravo defenders of our flag, before he was willing
to admitthat rebellion was wrong, that traitors
deserved punishment, and that the muscle and
money of the people of this commonwealth
shouldbe appropriated to acchieve such a pur-
pose. If the People's Union ticket is defeated
next Tuesday, it will afford more gratification
in Richmond than in Harrisburg. Remember
this, freemen, and vote accordingly !

IMITATIONS OF TREASURY NO-TES.
The new Treasury notes havealready attract-

ed the attention of the villains engaged in the
counterfeiting business, while another class of
persons have adopted a different plan by which
they unconsciously make themselves parties to
frauds on unsuspecting or ignorant people. We
allude to the fact that a large number of fac-
similies of thenew Treasury note having been
issued in New York and Philadelphia of a high
order of workmanship, with the intention, evi-
dently, of employing them, as advertisements
of the business of the person causing them to
be prepared. Many of these are executed so
well, and resemble the genuine notes so closely
that an expert swindler or other villain, could,
without serious difficulty, palm them off as
genuine upon the artless and vnwary.

A practice so dangerous ought to be discon-
tinuedat onee. Of course we attribute no im-
proper motive to those who have designed these
fac-similie Treasury notes, or used them for ad-
vertising ; but they may be the occasion of mis-
chief, and ought not to be placed where un-
principled persons can employ them for pur-
poses of mischief.

THAT ADVERI73EAMT.-73HT. John Haldeman
published a card this morning inthelate Break-
inridge organ, stating that we refused to pub-
lish a certain advertisement in our columns.
We acknowledge frankly that we didrefuse to
publish that certain advertisement, and we can
inform himfurther that the whole party has
not money enough to induce the proprietor of
the TELEGRAPH to encourage treasonor disunion
in any shape whatever. Being fully convinced
that the only manner tosustain thegovernment
in its energetic suppression okrebellion is to
elect the ticket nominated by the People's
Union party, we willnot, in any shape whatever,
encourage those whoare now doing their ut-
most to elect Dr. Heck and his assosiates. A
vote cast for Messrs. Fisher and Wiest will be
giving inpart two to Dr. Haen who refused to
vote for the necPamry appropriation to suppress
rebellion.

Is there any intelligent man in this commu-
nity so blind to believe that even Jornr HAL-
maw; himself will Yote the ticket which he
mainly nominated, and which he pretends to
support so ardently. We put this question to
every sober thinking man in this city, and we
know that he will answer to himself, "Mr.
Haldemanwill votethe whole Democratic tick-
et, from top to the very bottom, notwithstand-
ing he acted as secretary of anothermeeting."
We have not as yet been able to discover howthe true friends of Abraham Lincoln and the
Government, men who have fought locofocoism
in all its shapes in this county and state, can
think for a moment to vote for a third ticket,which stands no earthly chance of an election,and thus contribute to the success of men who
are known asregular Breckinridge Democrats.

Ma. J"111.8B. MCCUE°, of 1:391/PAY ; fastPenneylvanie,regiment, died.recently in one ofthe Military htepitais in WiBdkingt9n
SIM

TELE JLENTARY FORCES OF PENIVSYL-
VANIA

The people of Pennsylvania have responded
to the summons of the federal authorities, for
aid in maintaining their power, in a manner
which is deserving of the highest distinction,
while the state government has been untiring
in its exertions to organize and consolidate those
forces, ,so as to render their appearance on the

andia their services in action as prompt and
as effectual as possible. The efforts of both the
state and national administrations depend for
success entirely on the responses of thepeople,
and therefore we must again urge thevalor, the
patriotism and the enthusiasm to these res-
ponses in a manner that will best subserve the
public interests, without regard to theambition
or the claims of any man or set of men to pcei-
tions of command. The material abounds ha-
mediately to organize a large force in Pennsyl-
vania, but from circumstances over which the
state had no control, that material has fallen
into the hands of a numberof men incompetent
to command, and whereunquestionably comp,'
tent, too corrupt to be investedwith military au-
thority. These aties are now the impediments
to the prompt organization of an effective mili-
tary force, and wile dealing with them the
Governor must exphct to provoke much bitter
feeling, more resentMent, and perhaps danger-
ous confusion. All this, however, can be avoid..
edif thevolunteer soldier is true to Women,
true to his country and really anxious to serve
that country, in the most imminent hour of
peril in its history.

We need men I TEIN 430IIWINT WANTS TIES gen.,

VICES OF ALL rre armors, WITHOUT ROUND TO
TES POSITION ANY SINGLE INDIVIDUAL MAY DODO
TO 000UpY, OR THE HONOR AND PROFIT WIN HOPE
TO DIMINE FROM THIS STRUGGLE. Impressed with
these facts, and doubtless appreciating more
fully the crisis in which we are involved, =ac-
count of their facilities for deriving knowledge,
the state authorities are constrained to' appeal
to the people, and urge them at once to such
organizations as will enable them to be sent'
forward without delay to the scene of action.
The mere preference for a captain, the anxiety
of a colonel for his commission, or the steady
persistency of a brigadier to retain his power
and emoluments, must not be permitted to im-
pede the military organization of the state, nor .
dare Gov. Curtin much longerrefuse tocollecttbe
men who are scattered over the state, orwho are
crowding camps in this vicinity, organize them
into reginients or brigades, and see that they
are promptly put on themarch. Ifa few indi-
viduals fail to be made Colonels, the loss is
their own, and not the country's, becausethou_
sands of men will be contributed to the service
by such loss and such promptness—and if even
the fragments ofbrigades that are foraging in
the country, are consolidatedto make arespecta-
ble regiment, let it be done at once for the sake
of economy in the commissariatandpromptness
in the organization of our forces.

We trust that the men who are to compose
our armies will apacesee the necessity of their
speedy organization, and interpose no flimsey
objection in the shape of a personal preference
for an officer., The_cause.ia.which they are to
fight is a good one, and it matters not who
leads them into battle,sothat they are led by ex-
perienced and trusty 'don: Such men will be
secured to them, if they confide in the state an-
thorities; No regiment will be allowed to leave
the state unless competently officered, and no
captain or lieutenant will be commissioned by
the Governor, unless such officers have ability
to command and valor to lead. These facts we
desire to impresson the minds of the volunteer
soldiers, while we commend themto the confi-
dence of the Governor, and the Governor to
their trust and reliances. When this is estab-
lished, Pennsylvania will have a force in the
field superior to any other state in the union.

C'ANB PRESENTATION
The following correspondence between Brig.

Gen. Negley and staff, and Gov. A. G. Curtin, is
one of the refreshing incidents that occasionally
occur amidst the multifarious duties and re-
sponsibilities of the Governor, to assure him of
the possession of the personal confidence and
respect of those by whom he is surrounded.
The presentation of the "cane," inthis instance,
was a spontaneous acton thepart of the doners,
and reflects as much crediton themselves as it
seeks to bestow on the Executive of Pennsyl-
vania. We invitethe attention of the reader to
this pleasing incident in the military find civil
intercourse at the statecapital.

Hanalsaurta, Sept. 21, 1861.
Dean Sra :—General Negley and staff solicityour acceptance of this simple gift, accompanied

with sincere assurances of personal respect andgratitude for the lively interest you evince inthe welfare of the Pennsylvania volunteere.Yours verffruly,
• JAMES S. NEG.LEY.Major. Wm. B. Nmaxxv, ,

Capt. F. H. Gnoss, Staff. -

Capt. Wa. J. gees.
To Gov. A. G. CURE; Harrisburg, Pa.

PRZINSYLVANLI.. RlCEN3trars Qualm.Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 26, 1861.
DEAR Sra thanks are due to yourselfand stafffor the present received with yours of21st inst. The kind expressions with whichyou have seen fit to accompany it greatly en-hance the value of your beautiful gift. • In myallotted sphere I have labored faithfully to, domy part towards the suppression of the mon-strous rebellion which is seeking to prostrate

and destroy the 'institutions of our country. Itis truly grateful, whilst devoting my best ener-gies to this work, thus to receive such wordsfrom officers whose fidelity, ability, and zeal, asPennsylvania volunteers, have earned for themthe highest commendation.' I shall ever prizethe gift, and will not cease to cherish the sen-timents you have conveyed to me. Withsin-cerest wishes for the welfare of yourself andthe members of yourstaff,I am very respectfully and obediently,
A. MUMTo Gen. Jeers S. NZGLInt and Staff :

TimChicago Traune says that the (Irish) sol-
diers taken prisoners at Lexington, and dis-charged, were not' required to obligate them-selves not to fight ,further on the National side,
and that the great body of them will proceed
at once to St. Limb, to be reorganized for the

Cumin& Cormwrybit is stated as ,an absolutefact, has one thothiandone hundred men m the•

field—one Mu:KW being.ie the regales army.Tins is 0.6--thirf of the *holei'voting Npulation.Aar' 10Ipt/APIO*I(6.. -
" 14'

Emma or hoonnu.varaa,
OPTIOB Bzortgrear Coxaorwsums,

' Harrisburg, Oct. 2, 1861.
All the corps, regiments, -batteries and com-

panies raised in Pennsylvania under direct au-
thority from the War Department, baying been
now put under the command of the Governor
of Pennsylvania, and covered by a requisition
from the President of the United States dated
first October, 1861, they are now recognized as
being regularly in service as State regiments,
and will be entitled to exercise their election
franchise.

This notice is given, because from want of
time the appointments and commissions cannot
be madeand issued prior to the day of election,
for field officers of such corps, regiments, batte-
ries and companies.

By order of the Governor. '

ELI SLIME,
0c2.6t Secretary of the Commonwealth.

VVrANTED TO RENT.—Two furnished
Rooms, by a lady with one child, for which •

got,d price will be paid. Address
Mrs. S., Harrisburg P. 0.

SECOND JUVENILE CONCERT,
AT the M. E. CHURCH, inLocust street,

onFRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4th. Mr. KEM-
MERER sedated by upwards or 160Amatures. Also sev-
eral star singers trom Lancaster, will give a musical en-
tertainment, such as Rouncip, Duette and Quinones,
Solot atniMorose; kis. The Programme will onoshit or
30 efferent pieces. Tickets 10 cents, tor sale at the door,to commence at 73o'clock.

octs-d3t*

SHIRTS! SHIRTS I! SHIRTS II 1
HOME MANUFACTURE.

J . :/. f

THE undersigned having opened his
manufactoryofundersigned So., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos trespeetrally solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladles, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are ourown manufacture :

SHIRTS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

COLLARS,
CMS,

WRIST-SANDS
NIGHT SHIRTS,

Sc., As.,
Also the particular attention or the Wks to our large

assortment of under garments Sc. (from the latest im-
proved London and Pans awl%) LINEN COLLARS,CUFFS, SETTS Sc., in great varieties, all of which being
ourown maunufacturewe will sell cheaper than can bepurchased elsewhere.

Parsons dealrousoffurnishing their own materials, eau
have cutting, sewing he., of every variety done accord-
ingto order. Allot theabove named goods for Gents wear,we will 'mite to measure, guaranteeing to dl, and give
oaths Benefaction to the purchaser for style, durability
and miterlal. AU special orders will be promptly at•
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonableterms: Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladles wishing skirts or under garments of anydisoription, can hays them made to order by, sendingsample of such kinds as may be desired.
JAMES A. LYNN,

No:12, Market street,aa29-d6m. Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel k Kthlnger's GroceryStore.

Writing, Book-keeping and Copying.
/RHOS. H. EVERETT, practical accolin-i.- tint, Reporter and Copyist, has taken an office ad-joining the Atrial and Union, on'Third street, where he
will prepare young menfor beekeepers, clerks, am., and
assist them tosituations In business in Philadelphia andNew York. .He will also attend promptly, to the adjust.
meld of difficult accounts, opening and closing books,
general copy work of any kind. Reorting, Card andSetter-writing, Tunatabiee, Muster andPay-Rolls for theArmy, Notes, Mortgages, Bonds aud Advertisements
carefully made. Charges moderate,Refers to
. Hon. Edward Everett, Boston.

Dr. J.Henry Pulsate; Phoenixville, Pa.
Hon. George L Carty, Broker, New York.
William Dock, Jr, Bag., Harrisburg.
sepl9.2wd

-PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully batons his old„tramand the public generally, that he willoontlimetoighre instructions on the PIANO FORTH, MELopßoN, VIOLIN an also In the science et THOROUGHBA. Be will seth pleasure wait upon mils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given athisresidente, la Third str•-•.: • rew door billow heGerman Reformed Church. , •leel6-.1

ALDIRMAN.
HENRY P.6FFER.

oFFicE—TUDID STREET, (SHELL'S BOW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
MTV OF HAERIBBURO, mrs'A.

nos.du

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the: place
to Rad anything in the wayPerfumery.

TorAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,LAMER and INFANTBRUREER4, to great, variety
at GELLER'SDRUG AND FANCY MEN.

DWELLING ROUSE WANTED TORENT.
A comfortable two or three-story dwel-

ls_ linghouse, with six or eight rooms, with rent not
to exceed $176 yer ammo,for the three,or $l6O for the
two-story house, will be rented immediately eaapplica-
tion at this Mike. seplBtt

SMOKE I SMOKE I I EMMEN 1.1 1-1 tnot, objectkomble when froma CIGAR parabaud u
d1,1.EW3 DRUGSTORE, 91 Marker&greet.

iv
,1301AGNA BALISAGE..—A

,7.111r.fl M e 4dtor eale byveac.rxwakikdo

Ntw ativatJmuts.
BOXETKING FOR THR TIMES t

NRCIRSTIT IN EVERY EOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CBOSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE BTRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLEE IN TEA WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RBI lABLE GLUE IN. THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE. IN THE. WORLD.

AMERICIAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of thekind over produced which

WILL. WITIISTAND WATER.
IT WILL. MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATH R,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, An.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save thepleees of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

IT WILL MEND IVORY,
Don'tthrow away that broken Ivory Fan, It Is easily re-

pined

IT ILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chins Cope and SlUCend an 110madeall

goodas new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece Itsockod out or your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.

XT' ILL'MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter ti that broken Pitcher did not cost but a

Hug,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match it, mend It, it will nevershow when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMhBIOAN GAUNT GLUE
will nut show where It Is mended.

EXTfaCTEI.

"Every Housekeepers( should have a supply of Johns
YaCroaley's American Dement Gins."—N. Y. Ems.

ultis us convenient to have in toe house.P—N. Y.
Zwires.

“It. is always ready ; this commends Itself to every.
body."—Zodepsmitust.

"We have tried tt„ and and It as useful Inour homes as
water."— N Ski' Spirit ofAt Mims.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH•
$lO,OO per, yeti saved Worry Nutty by Owl Bottle

AMERICAN DEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents.per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Meral Reductions to Wholesale Buyers
TERMS CASH

ifirFor sale by all Druggists, sad 12 torekeepers goiters'.
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROSLET,
(Sole Daoufsoturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Überty tarot. NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Farmers,

1b all whom this May concern, and it concerns every

JOHNS At CROSLET'S
INPROVIGD GIITTA. PIIRCEIA

DEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AMID WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applleatto saw and OLD ROOFA of all kinds;

steep or fl.t, and to MEDIUM Rd= without
reinavtog the Shingles.

The Cost le only about One.Third thatoltTln
AND IT ii TWICE AS IuIINABLIC.

This article Lae been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parte or the United StatesCanada.,West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Irecronals, FOIINDallao Oausionse, ItuLRoan Derirra,Cans, and on Punic Byname generallyOovinurnmer Romorios, An., by the principal Builder*,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to to the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLY
ROOFING in gum; Itis In every respect A FIRS,
WEATHER and TIME PROPS covering for F'S OP
ALL KINDS

This is the ORLImaterial mamsfaoluredin the UnitedSlates which rOmbines the .very 'desirable properties ofElasticity and Durability, which are universally enknow-ledired to be
B ÜBEE

posse
E.

seed by GITT2.4 PEROH.I. AN
INDIA

No Heat is required in making application
The expense of applying it Is trifling, as an ordinary roocan be covered and tinistuxt the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when Achille d forma it perfectlyFlan paoop audioewith an elastic body, width cannot be injure* by RSA;COLD or STORM, EHDINXING of ROOF Bouts, nor any ex-ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GITTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPFAP.ING METALmr,T.)7.nrom

This Is the only Composition known which will success-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres Army, terming a body equal to coats of ordinarypaint, costa much teas and will Lair uutag TIMIC3 ASWSle and from its elasticity is not Injured by thecuntraetion and expansion of Tin and otheg Natal Noo',consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.
/twinnig CRACK IN COLD DR RUN IN WARNwicatasit, AND WILL NOT WAGS OPP.
Leaky Tinand other Metal Roofk can be readily repair-

ed with GUITA PERIIRA CEMENT, and prevented fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a par-
featly dearest for many years.

This Cement is peculluly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, BANOS, SAFE% AGRI-CULTURAL IMPLEvIENTS, Ate., also, for general manu-facturers nee.

GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving andrepaing Tin and other Metal Roofs.ofevery description, from its great elasticity, ICno. Injared
by the ooniractlon and expansion of Metals, and win notcrack Incold or run in warm waltzer.

These Materials are ADAM]) TO ALL OuMara, and we
Me prepared to supply orders from any pen Of the coun-
try, 4 short notice, for GUM PISRCHA ROOFIAG torolls, ready prepared for use, and ouTrA PKIICHA
Warr in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementsWith responsible parties who srotild like to eetabilais them.selves In a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in NewYork City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

WholesaleWarehouse78 William Bt.,
Colmar of LibertyStreet. NEW YORK.
Fall descriptive. Oiroalan and PACE* wlllbe turntehedon application.

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
_A NEW LOg, 'eat received, of the bee

'.141. quay, if nittratoor to HamisburBat ' mrthci 4,14.4

Nin) erttlabn • ---- -

sc
SE

AriosNEr tie \i.HanarsctMy opinion is rc luest, ,l I r ti.the following que,,tiiin,. viI. What volunteers will ccat the approaching ii•n,rai 1,1camps ?

11. Whether the
vote, can VOtu fur toul,ty or,I. lam clearly of ti••.; opti.

~ •unteerswill be entitled hi •„ t . •except such as are in :t4 to ticonformity with law, viz . r••vice under the autliirrity ( •the requisition of the UriStates. All the field ofli, •-,
•

will be commissioned 1i) t ,„holding ofsuch connu
,cers will be a fair test of

ment to vote.
IL The Act of Ass,,tnivolunteers may exerd.,.

of course they have az, no.,
County officers as for any

M

"Since writing tli•
tion has been propoun,lt,l
men frcm several count!, •.

puny, what (noise
of opinion that h
sepe.rate ballot-box.,, tallv
county, and the r.ktes
each county, of the votot,
such county."

W. M. MEREIOITII
•Sept. 28, 1861.

A CHANCE FOR
TO close up the e.);

stuck o; :linty, tua
OM, doomed, to the r,olu; ,„.be eulJ at private al eat 0)-T ,
rented to the purA tAer .1
made easy. 1017., 1tt

TREES ! TREES ! !
fp HE undersigned iuci',• •_

large and well grown .o.:.

FRUIT AND ORNAMB I
Aruba, fie., embra, me; a Lug,
et

APPLKS, PF t = i
Cfthift.l•ll.: 4, ArRIC.JrS,

Standard for the 0,ch,r,1,111.t
NNOLISH WALNUTS. ',TA. \ •

MOTS, &o RASPKRIII ES. 1R d.and GOUSEBERRI t.. r,

GRAPES, OF( rhlli •

ASPARAGUS, . 1/4 • .
wak formed, bushy

EVERGR I::: •

sunabl.• for ih. Ikkaa.l:y

DECIDUO
(or areet Varding. au.3 a 20..' r
OrTlAMOllltait Trceki and Vlon rd,

ROBES of cbo Ce ran.a 1:,,,
PLANTS, &c

Our stco: Is r•markablt tt, fa
it at t Aces to ttUi. the LIM.,

oiratudogues : t;
Attilreis HIAAK
sere2s.2md

GENERAL ORDER NO.B
IiZILD-QUARTERS t

HarriSlol%;
I. No Surgeon or 1,1-4 •

•

calve a commission fr ,,nl
sylvvaia, unlem he htis litzt
tiort before a Board
with the Act of Aweli.')
No. 26 of the War •.:

A Medical Board
Surgeons, or Assistant
such, in any regiment I :
Pennsylvania, will 1.,
ber 2d, 1861, at 9 a. in
at Willard's Hotel, ,
October, 1881, at 10 :1 11.

131 Or

Governor and :

CRAIG BIDDLE, A. I).

THUNDER ASD I,liiti i.l`,i
E vast amount of pr, 1:yr :,-

annsoslly by t.onoe. ~.'L 1, • '

CMrty holders tosecure theirc: ...,• 1

hialag Rode len 00,1 the a .1- a ~•

er2l be attended to. tt di VU, .. '

Jeand worrsoted.

rE ATTENTION OF I,7Yi

is solicited tooOf very. Arlo
WlDitleallitlYi *Ni liKAArrile, 111 rc• -•

Gime' Jouvtx r.- :

All the tilliforent kia.L3 01 W,KrEL

largess assortment of 11,Notel jer

CiLVAIS, kloarsystits, tltonetssca.t. ,.

And everything IN (jams' ct-ef,

.

GILT PRAXES I

J. BIESTER.
CARVER AND GILIIEE

Munufactuta. „f

Looking Glass and Picture
Gilt and Rosewood Min 4L,

43 CHESNUT STREET. N':-..k];

HARRISBURG, PA
French Mirror., Square and Oral Pau

Pralines of every dr..riplion

OW FRAMES r o sE O

Jyl6.ly

VAN INGEN & SNYDR,
,

Designers and Encrravers on
N. E. COB. Fi'II s. Clikl.-ISLI -.'

Phi/dd./14w.
EXECi3TE all kilide of IVO'l Etli;

with beauty, oorrestu,s r., '. ...,i,..t.
designs furnished for Flue sco,,, 0t..-,..,,1.,,ni. „,..

wishing Outs, by sending a Mk ,I ,-; ~ 0 , E''' r,

Can have views of C011.e.,. .ta-.. rig

lgaebises, stoves, ria
e

te.flis: &; e1.,..,,,,,,1,-
a,

.
'nasal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Lat: , RI ' 6' ' .. -

~

"Ming, Business and ,a,,,,- ~.r.,:.
~.

r

highest style of art, an, 1
~..'''.' ;r , t, lIILFIS,

For specimens of Um, '''''';'," , r
works of J. B. Llposcou &i.,,, E "'

''''

oat% lye

TAKE NOTICE:
THAT we have recontly adto —a.

ready roma
OF SE6gt,

LA NORKATIS,
HARI HARI,

OF PERFIIEO
FOIL THEELL

L;

YOKERCELIEF :

TURKISH LB -ESCE,
ODER OF NO Li. ES,FNLI:

Foa YEZ HAIR TOE -. v,ONIA 41, -EAU LUST"L'S
Lk

P WL-cRYLT- LK ANL) AmyitT

Foe Color :
TALC OF VENI,E,

ROSE LE 4F POSSIPER.
WN POWLO

NEWbly111.ANCDE:

OFSOAPS
11.12.11103 Flym2

11088RO
BILIAUPZOIPN,ER TEN,

VioLEI ,
N&I )101VS HAY . ,,r.

' 1L ... 7v i ''.

Saving the largest 206 31,A1 beet aer,rialt:t;,..;,
Articles, we fellady Ilia Wo are b,tAer k. O , 1.5 ,,,,
Palatal; to get up a coMplete T.blet _et al ~

.
1,

&Wed. Caliand see. PRI i.;•. V.

Always on hand, a FRESH :-'.10,k u _r,

MBAOftebcet., thereto,cnu,eqd,ut L'i "`

a4auht dail, additionTy .T la
KILLKana DRUG AND FA:s - u are-- `

%Market Street, taro doers JIO Of Fatal

SOLLID Side.

EY TELE 111.
From Washington.
FUNEBA.L OF GEN. G.U3SON.

ANOTHER STORY FROM A CONTRABAND•

WASHINGTON, Oct 2
The funeral of General Gibson took place at

noon, and was the occasion of a grand military
display. The President with the heads of de.
partments, Gen. M'Clellan and numerous field
and staffofficers participated in the pnxiession.

A contraband came into our lines yesterday
morning, nearFalls Church, and was taken to
the head-quarters of Gen. McDowell, atUpton's
Hill. He stated that he was the servant of the
surgeon of the 16th Georgia regiment, which
was encamped, together with two other regi-
ments, tour milesfrom Falls Church, on the
road leading to Fairfax Court House. He also
said that there areno rebel troops there except-
ing those just mentioned, neither were there
any fortifications this side of Fairfax Court
House.

He gave as a reason for the recent precipitate
retreat of the rebel army, as mentioned by offi-
cers in his hearing, that they were fearful of a
flank movement by the federal armyfrom the
direction of Lewinsville ; that he had heard.his
master the surgeon, say on Thursday last that
the fortifications on the river below Washing-
ton were very extensive, and that Gen. l3eaure-
gard had given orders to close the navigation of
the Potomac to our vessels.

THE REBEL PRISONERS.
FORTRESS MONROB, Oct. 2

The Spaulding has not arrived from Hatteras
Inlet. A flag of truce to-day conveyed anum-
ber of wounded rebels made prisoners in west-
ern Virginia to Craney Island.

em Abrertunnunts.
Apar POLITICAL ADVIARTISIMENTS

must be paid for, Invariable in advance, to
Insure their Insertion In the Telegraph.


